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A pretty young girl, well wrapped
up against the cold night, and a half
Krown toy carrying a large basket,
were crossing the street when an
automobile swung suddenly around
th corner. To save themselves, the
feirl and the boy had to make a sud-3e- n

retreat, and in so doing they
dropped the basket and it was crushed
imifT the wheels.

There were four young men iß the
automobile. They were singing and
laughing and enjoying the license of
Christmas eve. They jeered at the
toy fcr dropping the basket, and they
raised their Lata In mock courtesy to
Ihe girL

"Miss, I didn'tgo for to do it!" aiol-ogize- d

the boy,' who had been hired
at a messenger, and who had been
told that the basket contained food
for poor families in the tenement be-

yond. ;

I know I know," replied the girl.
"It wasn't your fault, but I'm so sorry.
The sick woman and her children
(oa't have the food and toys now, but
t have a little change in my purse and
I can still do something. You needn't
jgo any farther; it is just across the
street. Good-nigh- t to you."

I "Missy," said the toy as she was
about to-mov- e away, "you gave me a
(dime to carry the basket. Here it Is.
Giv5 It to some kid up there who
grants a mouth-orga- n. Oh, you must
jtake it, and if you say so 111 wait here
Jtill them fellers come back and hit
fern with a rock."
j "But how about "your Christmas,
Simmy?" the girl asked.

"Oh, I ;an skirmish around, same as
I always do. Night to you, and I hope
fr.hat sick woman will get better."

The girl crossed the street and en-

tered the hallway of the tenement
Wnd climbed to the third floor. Three
children were waiting for '.her on the
landing, and uttered glad shouts at
alght of her. She had been there be-

fore and had promised them that she
would come on Christmas eve. With-
in the poverty-stricke- n rooms called
home a sick woman was lying on a
ed. She smiled and was glad at

sight of the girl.
She told them the incident of the

auto and the loss of the basket, and
then she counted over her scanty

' change and went downstairs to the
nearest grocery. It was little she

buy. There would be Christmas
f-o-

uld

ating, but no feast The little stock-ng- 3

with their holes would be hung,
Jmt there would be no Santa Claus to
jBH them. The children stood with
their faces to the wall and wept, and
the girl held the hand of the sick
W oman and shed tears.

As they sat thus the door opened
fend let in the cold air from the ball.
An old man stood outside. He was
ragged and unkempt, and hungen had

. him the face of a wolf. There
vwas not a soft line In it. Peering out
lot his own door on the same floor, he
;2iad seen the girl come bearing pack-
ages. There was bread on tie lable
Atfiore him. ! '
f The children cried out as thev saw
the look on the old man's face, and
the girl rose up and barred his way.

. "I want bread and 111 have it!" he
exclaimed uercely.

"But you can't take it from this
sick woman and these helpless chil-
dren."

"I tell you I'm hungry I want
read! Why didn't yen come to mo
rst? I am old; there is no work for
e, but I will not die like a fog.
tand aside! You will not? Then---"
lie seized her by the arms and there

hvas a struggle. The children were
Ishcutlng for help, and the nran-wol- f

was nearing the coveted loaves when
borne one entered and seized him and
(whirled him about and thrust him out
into the hall, shutting the door on his
paths and snarls, 'ihe children ceased

eir cries and the girl looked up to
jse a young man standing In the cen- -

ter of the room, grazing around him.
It Is your fault!" she half-sobbe- d.

pYou were In the auto that almost
(ran me down. You laughed in my
iace as you laised your hat. But for
you there woald have been plenty of
'food and some presents here."

"Yes, I was one of them," the man
.answered. "It is Christmas eve. and
rwe were out for a lark. Yes, I looked
straight Into your eyes, and in five

jninutes 1 was ashamed of myself. I
came back and hunted until I found
the boy. Whvn he told mo that you
were a Christmas angel, and that he
Lad given his last dime to help out, I

iv a 3 still more ashamed of myself and
f my friends. Can you forgive me?"

'Yes, it it Christmas eve," she said
in a voice hardly above a whisper as
ehe seemed to listen to the merry

houts from the street. "There are
tens of thousands of persons on the
streets In merry mood, but what have

e here? What have we in every room
in this old rookery? Were you think-
ing of it when you crushed the basket
I was bringing? when you smiled In-

to my face?"
"I was a brute," he answered.
"I was bringing ay little mite," she

icuntinued in a deprecatory way. "I
jbave a widowed mother to support,
and I could not spare much. I was
weeks saving up to buy what was in
jthat basket. You are rich, perhaps.
It would h ve been nothing to you."

, The children stood hushed and
bwed, and the sick woman closed her
ejes and wondered at it all. The
young man and the girl looked
straight into each other's eyes as they
talked, and her words seemed to cut

irn like the lash of a whip. When
there had been silence for a minute,
jand the oia man-wol- f vas heard
fcnarllng as he paced the hall, the
Jyoung man said:

THE GOOD TIME COMING

jChristmas an Earnest of Better Day
When War and Devastation

Shall Ceases

. Christmas Is an earnest of that bet-
ter day when the awful waste of war,
he devastation of preventable disease

fend the burdens of poverty which so
hame our over&bsnlxsce shall die

but like scne evil dreera cf an Ijno-tan- t
past. Then, I'Zzei, ticre will
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"I am ashamed and sorry. Let thai
answer lor the moment. Will yoi
come with me?"

And without the slightest fear Ir
her mind, and with a smile at the
mother and her children, she arose
Intuition told her what was in the
stranger's thoughts. He carried the
bread and butter out into the hall and
placed them in the hands of the
fierce-face- d old man. He fell to de-

vouring them as if he had, indeed,
been a wolf of the forest, and when
another tenant came out and asked
for crumbs he was frightened away
by snarls and growls.

"Now come," said tho young man.
Up one street and down another for

an hour, they went. Wines and jellies
nd fruits, they bought for the woman

whose ailment was starvation mere
than disease food to last for days and
days. They selected, next, gifts and
new stockings to receive them what-
ever money could buy and the two
could bundle into their arms, they
picked up. And all the time, though
neither ono knew the name of the
other, they talked and laughed and
were like children in their delight.

The return to the tenement was like
the arrival of a lord and his lady.
There was something for other chil-
dren, too, and a policeman, pausing in
the lower hall, heard such shouts of
pleasure and so much childish laugh-
ter that he glanced up the dimly-lighte- d

stairs and said to himself:
"Old Santa must have changed his

route this year and come among the
poor."

And at a late hour, when the Christ-
mas angel and her guardian walked
downstairs together and she was put
Into a cab for home, they still talked
and still laughed, ndr did they know
that they would ever meet again. She
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fcl Have a Widowed Mother to Sup-port- ,

and I Could Not SpM
Much." -

had lashed him fcr his heartlesttess
She was hoping that he would see that
she had forgiven tim. He ad been
almost brutal. He was hoping that
she had seen his better side. No cards

no names.
"Goodnight,' they said at parting;

and when he raised his hat she knu
that It was in courtesy instead
irony.

Days later,. when the girl visited the
old tenement again, the sick woman
and her children had vanished, ?,ut
had left word behind for her. , "Tie
man-wol- f was still there, but Instead
of growling and showing his teeth, he
smiled at her. In another place, r-it-b

light aad air and food and comforts
in abundar.ee, the gltl found the
mother and her little ones. It was
a gl&d surprise, and to the Iook of in
quiry the widow, no longer in bed,
wJalspered:

"He did it! He did It aH!"
One evening, when lonjj weeks hd

passed, the young man was waiting at
the home of the girl rvhtn she came
from her place of daily employment.

"I have been talkiiff with the
mother," he said, quietly. "She says
I may call. What does the Christmas
Angel say?'' '

(Copyright. 1910.)

Rustling of Leaves.
Until a few years ago Hampshire

rustics used to sit up till 12 o'clock
on old Christmas night, and as soon
as they heard the leaves rustling they
went to tte nearest comstall to watch
the animals get up and He down on
the other side. Tha Idea of watching
the animals arose from the belief that
at 12 o'clock on the night of the Na- -

tiviy oxe n knelt in their stalls in honor
of the event; that the rustling of the
leaves refers to ;he tradition that
thorn trees blossom at midnight . to
commemorate the Saviour's birth. '

Cornish folk believe that sheep turn
to the east and bow their heads on
old Christmas night In memory of tha
sheep belonging to the shepherds at
Bethlehem, and In Yorkshire bee
hum in their hives cn the same occa-sior- .

A Simple Gift.
When one wishes to send little

more than a remembrance at Christ-
mas yet does not care to use cards,
a novelty that can be made by the girl
who paints is a match scratcher ia the
form of a card.

Have an oblong background of col
ored cardboard, and on it paint 8
quaint figure cut from fine emery pa-
per in soft tones of brown, heighten
ed by gay touches in the costume. It
is then cut out and pasted on the
back, which may be left plain or
painted with scenery to correspond

Sometimes these scratchers are
dons in entirely monochrome. Chil-
dren with huge muffs, picturesque
colonial or Greuze figures, or quaint
Dutch peasants can be copied in
colors.

No Leavings.
Tramp (to little Willie, who has

opened the dcor) Have yer had yer
Christmas dinner yet, little boy?

Willie No; we're just going to eat
It now.

Tramp Then perhaps If I wait
around I can get some of the eatables
left over?

Little Willie (feeling of his stom
ach) There ain't going to be any
thing left.

sounding professions of good will; the
poet's forecast will take form in that
realized ttate "wherein no lives are
seen huddled in lane3 unseen," but
where a righteous plenty spreads It-
self far and wide:

"Tis where the home is pure,
Tis where the bread is sure,
Tis where the wants are fewer

And each want fed:
Where plenty and peace abide,
Where health dwells heavenly eyed.
Where In nocia beautiful

fite cp

The crowded east-boun- d train dis-
gorged two passengers at the little
red station and then thundered on Its
busy way.

A long stage, rusty and ramshackle,
backed up to the platforra and the
driver's lusty "All aboaid!" brought
the girl and the young man hurrying
'nto its dismal depths.

"I s'jiose you're for Ferguson's
place," remarked the driver as he
turned the horses skillfully in the nar-
row space.

"Yes," said the man rather gruffly.
"I thought there would be a carriaeö
to meet us." '

"So there has so there has! Bec
prancin' around her for two or three
nours, but I guess they got disgusted;
anyways, they left word for me to stay
aere till the train came in and if any-
one was bound for their place to bring
em along. The train's four hours late
is It Is, and I don't supposo them ser-
vants want to be kept away from their
Christmas dinner."

"How long will it take us?" asked
'.he girl. ,

"A matter of an hour or so," was
the unconcerned reply.

The girl stifled an exclamation of
annoyance and she drew Etill farther
away from tho vicinity of the morose
young man. The latter turned up the
astrakhan collar of his overcoat and
dropped his chin Into its deaths.

They had started forth that morning
so joyfully Polly Standish and Der-
rick Gordon newly engaged and bliss-
fully happy. Things had gone .wrong
from the very beginning. Polly's aunt,
who was to accompany then fr the
short stay at Ferguson's hospitable
country house, had failed to put In an
appearance, and consequently had
been left behind. That was vexatious.
Then the train had been delayed by
snow drifts and during the four hours'
wait In the cold train Polly and Der-
rick had quarreled.

"Nice Christmas day," volunteered
the stage driver in his queer, cracked
voices as they squeaked over the hard-packe- d

snow.
"Very!" returned Derrick, sarcastic-

ally.
There was a long silence as the

strong white horses plodded up the
steep incline of the mountain Here
the snowfall had been light and only
served to dust the dark green pines
and hemlocks with a white powder.

They had reached the top of a steep
Incline and were rolling evenly over a
level stretch when suddenly, without
an instant's warning, the stage
crashed down and precipitated the
passengers and luggage in an ignomini-
ous heap under the driver's seat

"Are you hurt?" asked Derrick cold-
ly, as he assisted Polly to her feet

"No, thank you," she said stiffly, as
she peered out from the curtained win-
dow.

The driver was soothing the fright-
ened horses and his nut-cracke- :r face
was knotted anxiously.

"Lost a wheel, by gorry!" he said,
ruefully. "Smashed It to flinders!"

Derrick had crawled out and stood
beside him.

"This is the dickens of a mess how
are we to get to Ferguson's place? Are
we near a telephone or where are we
anyway?' '

Luke Sanders scratched his ear
thoughtfully. "I took a short road
across 'tain't the usual route to Fer-
guson's and we ain't near nobody! Ten
miles from anywhere. The only thing
to do is for me to ride one of the
horses into the village and send back
another wagon. You and the young
lady better get oufand move about a
bit and keep warm. You might btiild
a fife there's plenty of fuel." He
was unharnessing tho horses as he
spoke.

"Why can't we all rlde or better
still. Miss Standish can ride one of
them and I will walk beside her. We
will get there much quicker and can
keep warm and have something to
eat We're almost starved." Derrick
glanced quickly at tho stage where
Polly's pale face was framed in the
darkened opening.

"Can't nobody ride Bob-whit- e. A
Jumpin' kangaroo ain't nothln to that
horse if anybody gits on his back!
Just you stay here and make your-
selves comfortable and warm and I'll
be back in the course of an hour or
so." He tethered the ferocious Bob-whit-o

to a tree by the roadside. Then
from the space under his seat in tho
sfae he drew forth a basket covered
with a white cloth.

"This here basket has got a Christ-
mas dinner inside my wife fixed It up
for old Miss Benton down to the ford
but I can 'stop and get another basket-
ful for the old lady. You two are wel-
come to it." lie clambered on the
waiting horpe and smiled as his horny
hand closed around the generous bank-
note that Derrick slipped from his
pocket.

"Merry Christmas to you and your
wife, sir." he called back over his
shoulder before he disappeared around
a turn In the road.

Derrick did not dare to look at Polly
Standish; he knew she was sitting
proud and defiant with a contemptu-
ous curl on her red lip. Instead, he
stared away through the aisles of
trees, made Into golden paths by the
later afternoon run.

It was too bad that Christmas
should have turned out so disastrous-
ly for them both. There was to be a
Jolly party at tho Fergusons and in
the evening a Christmas dance. Per-
haps Italph Ferguson would send forth
another conveyance for them but t

would go by tha other road. Ther
were marooned on the short cut.

A glimpse of Polly's woeful face
brought a revulsion of feeling. Poor

SHEPHERDS WATCH AT NIGHT

RefutatlCii of Contention That They
Could Not Have Watched on

December Night.

Some historians contend that the
shepherds could not have watched by
night on the Bethlehem plains in De-

cember, It being a period of great In-

clemency. Ia answer to this a well-Jmow- n

student says: "Bethlehem I

pot cold reflon. The mercury usi
tlJj ni&zii all the month of

I little Pollv was cold nd tired and liu
was acting like a brute.

Without a word Derrick approached
a small clearing in the middle of
which grew a young pine tree.

It was the work of minutes to gath-
er an armful of wood and broken
branches and to clear u space of snow.
Presently a bright fire crackled cheer-
ily and then Derrick brought cushions
and blankets from the stage and pie-pare- d

a place for Tolly.
"Come, Miss Standish," he said po-

litely. "If you will draw near the fire
we will have some dinner."

"I'm not hungry,'' said Polly, hold
ing her hands to the blaze.

"At least you will sit down and
wrap this blanket around you so," In-

sisted Derrick.
"Thank you," said Polly without en-

thusiasm.
From the blanket Derrick produced

a large plate loaded with a generous
Christmas dinner. There were turkey
and cranberry sauce, stuffing and
mashed potatoes and gravy, turnip3
and celery, and a whole mince pie.

Derrick managed to convey half of
the dinner more or les3 daintily to the
pie plate and this he placed before
Pollj "Eat," he said sternly. "You
will need the nourishment before we
reach Ferguson's."

"I am not a child," said Polly re-
sentfully.

Derrick did not reply. He fell to his
own dinner with a vigorous appetite
and it was not until he turned to give
Polly some mince pie that he discov-
ered that the weary girl had eaten a
little of the dinner and then fallen
asleep in her nest of blankets.

For a long time he watched the
changing lights on her sweet face as
the branches tossed in the wind; then,
softly he arose and approached the
little pine tree standing In the middle
of the clearing.

The cones were silvered with snow
.nd it looked like a Christmas tree

decorated for a festival.
Derrick opened his suit case and

brought out sundry white packages.

--This Is Our Christmas Tree, Poll
Dear, Said Derrick, In a Lo
Tone.

These he tied to the tree with colored
cord. Gay toys for tho Ferguson chll
dren were added until the little tree
stood forth bravely in its fine attire.

"Polly!" he called softly. "Polly!''
Polly sat up with startled eyes seek

Ing his face. For the instant she had
forgotten their misunderstanding, but
suddenly their light clouded.

"Come here, Polly, and see out
Christmas tree," urged Derrick.

Reluctantly she came, a roso flust
straining her pale cheeks. But yet bet
red lips were obstinately set in a
straight line.

"This is oür Christmas tree, Polly
dear," said Derrick in a low tone
"Yours and mine! Shall we be happy
and enjoy not only this one, but many
many others after, please God? Say
dear."

"Oh, Derrick, how wicked of us tc
quarrel when we should be happy! I

am so sorry!" sobbed Polly in Der
rick's coat sleeve.

"And so am I and now I'm glad,
said Derrick after a time. "Now, let'i
enjoy our own particular tree before
anyone comes! I shall be Santa
Claus and you may be Mrs. Santa
Claus !v

"I have things In my bag, too,"'
blushed Polly as she hastened away.

An hour afterward Ralph Ferguson
brought a slelghload of merrymakers
in search of them. Together they sat
demurely on a log before a dying fire.
Near by stood a little pine tree, pow-
dered with snow, and dripping with
hanging cones.

"You're just in time for the biggest
Christmas tree you 'ever sar," said
Ralph as he gathered up tho lines and
clucked to the horses.

"We've had our Christmas tree,"
raid Derrick mysteriously, while Polly
smiled back at him out of happy eyes.

(Copyright. 1310.) "

Decorations in Middle Ages.
They did their Christmas decora

tlons' very thoroughl; In the middle
ages. "Every man's house, as ' also
tho parish churches, were decked with
holm, ivy, bays and whatever the sea-
son of the year afforded to be green,"
we read In Stow, but he omits to men-
tion that decking with evergreens In
the month of December, Ilk most of
the details of our Christmas festivi-
ties, was heathen in origin. It orig
inated, for all that, in a very poetic
Idea, for tho Druid3 did it so that
the woodland spirits might have a
warm place in which to take shelter
until the spring came round again
and tho trees out of doors once more
had leaves of their own.

Christmas Omens.
Happy and prosperous will be the

babe born at Christmas; long-live- d and
happy the bride that is married then;
and it Is very lucky for Christmas tc
fall on a Monday. It is good to give
gifts of many kinds at this season;
but let no housewife, be she the most
free-hande- d woman in the world,
throw or give away ashes or salt b
fore breakfast on Christmas morning
A bright Christmas mea'n3 a bright
New Year, and may this Christmas b;
of brightest omen!

ber at 4C degrees. Corn Is sown dur
Ing this time, and grass and herbs
spriug up after the rains, so that the
Arabs drive their flocks down froir
the mountains into the plains. The
most delicate never make fires till
about the end of November, and som
pass the whole winter without them
Prom these facts I think it is estab
lished without doubt that our Savloui
was bora on the 25th of December
the day which the church throughout
the world has united to celebrate ii
tzizJLl zizV eoslmr in the flh '

ruurt Luri
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"Christmas comes but once a year
and when it goes I'm glail of it!" mis-
quoted Mr. Anthony Riggs,- - looking
sourly at tho toe of his slipper.

As Anthony Riggs lived all alone In
the big house, there was no one to
reply to his unpleasant remarks.
Downstairs in the kitchen his one
servant clattered noisily about her
work. Kverywhere else in the house
it was very quiet. And there is no
silence like that of a great house
which has once known the Joyful
clamor of a large and happy family.

Years ago Anthony had had a love
affair, but it ended most unhappily.
The girl had married another man
and Anthony Riggs had bees left to
develop into a morose old bachelor
and not so very old at that.

"Christmas comes but once a year
and I'll try to get as far away from
it as I can," misquoted Mr. Rigg3
once more, as he kicked off hi3 slip-
pers and reached for his shoes. When
he was buttoned tightly into his fur-line- d

ulster and his sealskin cap was
pulled down over his ears there was
nothing to be seen save a pair of
very bright brown eyes and an aris-
tocratic nose.

Onre in the snowy streets Anthony
Riggs found himself nearer to Christ-
mas than he had been before. The
shops were overflowing with holly
wreaths and branches of mistletoe,
toys and games and candy and nuts.
Beautiful gifts were displayed in the
windows and many happy, expectant
faces were prossed against the plate-glas- s

panes.
"Please, sir," said a small voice at

Anthony's elbow, "can't you give me
av job carrying your bundles?"

"What bundles?" frowned Anthony.
"Your Christmas presents what

you're going to buy, sir," said the
little boy, respectfully.

"I'm not going to ouy any pres-
ents," replied Anthony quite fiercely.
"Here's something for you go and
buy your own gifts and don't bother
me!" He thrust a dollar bill Into the
eager little fingers and strode on, un-

mindful of the curious glances of
those who had overheard his conversa-
tion with the little lad.

A glittering window full of jewels
threw a flashlight on his memory. It
was in that same shop he had once
purchased a ring for Mary Wood. The
ring had been returned to him and
he had flung it into the farthest cor-
ner of his desk. It was there now.

He turned away and sauntered on.
In front of his own church, friendly
hands drew him Into the brightly
lighted basement of the edifice where
the annual Christmas bazaar was in
progress.

'lhere was a merry throng of men.
women and children moving to and
fro among the booths devoted to the
sale of fancy articles, toys and candy.
Supper table3 occupied ore end of the
room and in an obscure corner a for-
tune teller's tent was made of gay
shawls. In the middle of the room
stood a gigantic Christmas tree, load-
ed with gifts wrapped In tissue pa-
per.

"Ten cents will entitle you to a gift
from the tree," explained his guide.

"I don't like presents," said An-
thony grimly.

Deacon Smithers smiled quizzically.
"Very well, suit yourself, Anthony!
There is the fortune teller perhaps
she will predict a happy future for
you! There is the supper table, that
will Insure you a good meal and the
booths pay your money and take
your choice!" He moved away and
left Anthony Riggs standing pale and
cold in the midst of the happy crowd.

Perhaps it was because he did not
know what else to do that Anthony
awaited hi3 turn at the fortune tell-

er's tent, and once within Its dim re-
cesses he felt foolishly aware that
the future held nothing for him that
he did not know.

The gipsy's dark head was con-
cealed In the folds of a lace mantilla;
from the flowing sleeves of her red
velvet bodice, two slim brown arms
and hands flashed out and caught his
large hand. The lace-drap-ed head
bent over his palm.

"You have had much sorrow," said
the gipsy in a low musical voice, "but
much of It has been your own ma-
king! Do the things I shall tell you
and you will live to be very happy
and see your dearest wish gratified!"

Anthony smiled sardonically. "And
(he three things I shall do?" he
asked. ,

"Tne day after tomorrow is Christ- -

mas day. Tomorrow night you must
make three persons nappy. ind three
persons who are poor and needy and
sorrowful and take them to your home
and provide them with a bountiful
dinner; have gifts for them and when
they have gone away blessing you
then, you may receive a gift your-
self."

"What will it be? I don't want a
gift I haven't kept Christmas for
years," protested Anthony, as he
placed some money on the table.

"Time you did, then! Don't forget
or you will lose your last chance of
being happy. And stay" A slim
hand arrested his going.

"Yes?" Anthony's voice was very
cold.

"Be sure to have that ring In read-
inessyou may need it!"

And the next Instant Anthony found
himself elbowed out of the tent by
mipationt waiters at the door, and
without another glance about the dec-
orated room he left the church and
went home, much perturbed.

Of course, Anthony Riggs ' knew
that tbe fortune teller could be none
ithor than some member of his
church who was familiar with more

Christmas Giving.
There are a great many people in

tho world whom we know more or
less, but to whom for various reasons
we cannot very well send a Christmas
gift. But there Is hardly one, in all
the circles of our acquaintances, with
whom we may not exchange the touch
of Christmas life.

In the outer circles, cheerful greet-
ings, courtesy, consideration; in the
inner circles, sympathetic interest,
hearty congtatulations, honest encour-tr:n--- t;

In f tha Inmost. circle, com'

or less of the detail of his life and
habits. He was surprised tt his own
lack of indignation because his pri-
vate affairs had been discuaa-- by a
stranger Indeed, he almost felt a
glow of gratification that he was still
numbered among those to whom
something wonderful might happen.

"I'll try it, anyway," said Anthony
that night as he blew out his candle.
"It can do no harm."

It is a simple matter to make poor
people happy. Anthony Riggs found
it sO. The day before Christmas. was
marked by a series of galvanic shocks
for the servant, maid in the basement
of Anthony's fine house. Before night
the pantries were filled with delicious
viands and the smell of spices and
mincemeat pervaded the house.

Anthony's three persons became
six, for it vas so easy to add another
one and still another to the little
company he had invited. They were
old men and women and they enjoyed
the feast of good things with a pleas-
ure that made Anthony's heart ache
as it had never ached since the daj
when Mary Wood had, sent back his
ring.

At last he sent them home In car-
riages laden with the remains of the
dinner and with many gifts that
would add comfort to declining years.
The best gift ot all was that Anthony
Riggs hid promised not to forget
them he would be their benefactoi
till they had passed Into the hands of
the great benefactor.

When he was alone in the brightlj
lighted parlor, with the blaze of the
chandelier tailing on the silver threads
in his black hair, Anthony thought
of the bitter years he had wasted

years in which he might have
made many persons happy. The re
ward of good deeds was warm in his
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"And YouYou Meant What You
Promised? That Happiness Woulc
Come to Me?"

heart this night and he forgot thai
there was not one to offer him a gif
with loving words. He had receivei
tho greatest of all gifts the love ani
gratitude of his fellow men.

The door softly opened and a worn
an crept in, small, slender womai
with dusky hair and dark eyes shlnlns
like stars.

Aninony Riggs did not look up. Ht
had forgotten that the fortune tellei
bad promised bim a gift that night
On his little f.nger was a small ring
set with a single pearl.

"Anthony!" The visitor's voice was
low and musical.

"Mary Wood," said Anthony hoarse
ly; and then with a glance at th
black lace draped about her head, he
rdded:

"Ycu were the fortune teller lasi
night?"

"Yes."
"And you you mean what yot

promised? that happiness wouk
come to me?"

"It has come, Anthony," she falterec
drawing near to him. "We were sc

mistaken you and I and the yean
have been long. I am free now the)
said you needed me and that nigh'
when I saw your bitter face I knev
you needed the Influence of a greatei
love than mine before we met."

Anthony Riggs took his sweethear
into his arms. "I have found tbi
greater love, Mary, and Its root is pity
My love for you will be better ant
worthier because of my love for the
poor and needy. And tomorrow to
morrow you will marry me and be
come my Christmas gift in truth?"

"Yes," said Mary Wood.
And so Anthony Riggs slipped the

little pearl ring on her finger.
(Copyright. 1910.)

Christmas Superstitions.
The United States is almost poverty

stricken In so far as its collection ol
superstitions is concerned, our emrl
settlers having failed to import man?
from Europe, and not adopting thos
of the Indians. Of course some ol
us don't like to see the new moot
over the left shoulder, or start "on i
journey on Friday, and tho like, but
few of us take even these very serious
iy. We must go to "the old coun
tries" to get superstitions with anj
genuine thrill in them. There are a
number which have to do with Christ
mas.

In North'Gerraany, where the prac
tical yet poetic spinning wheel st.ii:

hv.ms iu the cottages, one ;must nol
spin during the 12 nights of Christ
mas lest he or she walkafter death. (Tc
the American reader it may occur tha?
this would probably be more disturb
Ing to others than to one's self.) II

the spinning Is done after sunset or
Saturday, mice' will eat the work. Ii

one wishes to have money and good

luck all the year, one should not fali
to eat herring on New Year's day.

A Christmas Absent.
Father Sammy, what Is j our teach

er going to give you for a Christmas
present?

Sammy A holiday.

Father I should call that an ah
sent Instead of a present.

just a Smart Boy.

There is nothing the matter with
the small boy who presents his moth
er with a pair of feW slippers foi

Christmas. He Is just a smart boy

that is all.

radeshiD. helpfulness, tenderness.
After all, Chrlstmas-llvln- g Is the

best kind of Christmas giving.

Henry Van Dyke.

A Way Out of It.

Anna was making Christmas pres

ents.
"Oh. dear, this doesn't look nice

said she.
Little Helen, looking on, remarked

In a flyropathlzinj tone:
"Oh. well, aunt!., you can give it tc

'iaae one. who M ?,rbt";

FEED POULTRY BEEF SCRAPS

Hens Need Variety of Food If Tbjy
Are to Be Kept in Healthy

Laying Condition.

, Poultry need . variety cf food If
they are to be kept in a healthy laying
condition. There are too many flocks
of poultry on. our farms, during the
winter that lack animal and green
food in fact, are fed a one-side-d ra-
tion. Corn and oats are handy, and it
Is "something to eat" for the hens.
But in order to produce eggs and be
profitable, hens must have some pro-
portion of animal food. Beef scrap Is
excellent if it is properly prepared and
properly fed. This Is a preparation
from scraps of ,beef that are purified
and, through a chemical process, are
preserved for future use. Care must
be taken that the scrap is pure and of
good quality.' If It is salty, musty,
lumpy, or has a foul odor. It is not fit
to feed; In fact, will cause indigestion
and bowel trouble when forced upon
the hens.

Where the hopper system of feeding
is followed, do not mix the beef scrap
with the grain, but supply It to the
fowls in an apartment by Itself. Fowls
should first become accustomed to it
by giving them a little at a time at
first. Overfeeding of this highly nu-
tritious food will cause bowel trouble,
says Wisconsin Farmer. After hens
have become accustomed to it, a sup-
ply can be kept before them at all
times, and that they will eat only
what they need, provided they are fed
liberally 'of other foods and do not
partake of the scrap to satisfy their
hunger. If it is found that fowls are
eating too much of the neef scrap,
take it away altogether and only feed
it occasionally, giving it either in the
mash or feeding -- it dry, according to
the convenience of the poultry keeper.
Fowls should have only a small pro-
portion of the beef scrap about 15 or
20 pounds to each 100 pounds or dry
grain, and even less than that will
give good results.

Farmers who are keeping a small
flock of hens for winter eggs say
about fifty hens will do well to buy
a couple of hundred pounds of beef
scran, or any other prepared animal
food, and see vhat a difference can
be made In the production of eggs. A
little of scrap, together with a variety
of vegetables and what other animal
food that Is usually obtainable on a
farm, will make eggs when the price
is high. Do not wait until the last
moment before laying in the proper
food for winter eggs.

SIDE-KIL- L POULTRY HOUSE

Convenient Plan for Construction of
Double-Stor- y Affair With Scratch-

ing Pen Below.

A convenient way of building a
poultry house on a side hill is shown
in the drawing herewith. This Is a
double-stor- y affair, with a scratching
room below. This room is o.en to
the south and Is partly below ground,
says tho Orange Judd Farmer. Not
only does this afford a good scratching
room, but it aids in moderating the
temperature in the roosting room
above, which is thus kept warm la
winter and cool in summer. If de-

sired, a part of this lower room may
be used as a dust bath, preferably with
a glassed window in front to protect
it from rain and snow and to keep the
dust well sunned. ' Drinking water
should be kept on the second floor, so
as to be away from the dust as much
as possible.

The upper floor is provided with
roost3, nests, a wire front, and a can-
vas screen, which may be opened or
closed at will The roosts should be
all removable, and so should the drop-
ping board and nests. A1 convenient
width for the house as a whole is
about ten feet. In the drawing the
proportions are about 4 feet Jilgh for

End View of Structure.

the lower floor, 4 feet C Inches for
the upper floor at tbe baffc, and 6 feet
at the front. Any convenient length
may be chosen for the house, but
handy sizes for the pens are 8 to 10
feet, depending upon the sizo of the
flocks.

Fine Eggs for Hatching.
Too many people are afraid to pay

the price of fine stock for eggs for
hatching. Remember that the best
costs money and, while it is just as
easy to raise thoroughbred fowls after
you get started, you must pay a good
price for good stuff to start with. So
many who are just starting in fancy
poultry keepiD? want to get fine birds
for too little money. Remember that
fine birds are in demand and the per-
son who has them doesn't need to sell
them at give-awa- y prices. Often those
who have not fine stock offer them as
fine at very low prices.

Milk for Laying Hens.
Milk, in small quantities, wilt" gener-

ally be taken readily by laying hens,
and it is in every way excellent for
them, but If given too frequently, or
in so large quantities that It cannot
soon be taken care of, a flock is apt
to tire of it, and sometimes refuse it
entirely. Pure water should always
be accessible, as milk will not and can-
not take Its place.

Good Roofing.
Shingles or felt- - roofing makes a

warmer ana cooler roof than metal
for poultry .houses. Heavy felt roof-
ing Is espec'ally good for this purpose.

cause it keeps out cold winds.

Varied Diet Imperative.
A varied diet is imperative for lay-

ing hens. The various grains and
vegetables, ground bono, oyster
shells, fine cinders of coal ashes,
meat scraps, boiled plucks and livers,
furnish the material that makes eggs
and promotes health.

. Fix House and Yard.
Durkig the fall months Is the time

to fix the poultry house and yard, for
when cold weather comes we find the
work disagreeable and often impos- -

ir

TWO GOOD WATER FOUNTAINS

Receptacles Are Absolute Necessity
in Chicken Yard and Inexpen-

sive How to Make Them.

It is of the utmost Importance that
poultry have easy access to good fresh
water at all times. Two simple drink-
ing fountains are shown in the illus-
tration.

The one on tho left I? made from
an old empty can and pan. Two ear

,i! a i :!;;;y i1 if

Two Drinking Fountains.

are soldered on the sides with a wire
so it can be hung In a frame. This
can is placed right side up and filled
with water when a cork . is put in
through which Is made a small hole.
The can is then inverted and made,
secure and a shallow pan is placed
under the cork. The water will fill
the pan above the hole In the cork and
as fast as the water is drunk by the
fowls more fresh water from the res-
ervoir will run Into the pan. The fig
ure on the right is made in a slmllax
manner except that the water Is held
in a receptacle soldered on by the
tinner. These cans must be air-tig- ht

with no openings, save those permit-
ting the water to come out.

SIMPLE DRIVER FOR POULTRY

Device Is Good for Ducks, as They Are
Extremely Nervous and Easily

Frightened.

It Is not very easy to drive chickens
where they don't want to go. "Shoo-
ing" with the apron or throwing up
the arms only serves to frighten them,
and rarely accomplishes the obj 5ct de
sired.

A simple help is a palm-lea- f fan
wired to a long sMck. Used gently.
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A Simple Chicken Driver.

the chickens may be guided in any di-

rection, and are never frightened. Thli
device Is especially good for the pur-
pose of driving ducks, as they are ex-
tremely nervous and easily frightened.

Food for Hens.
Do not allow Inferior cabbage, po

tatoes and beets to freeze; store them
for the hens. The time Is near whea
they will need such feeds a add succu-
lence to the ration.

Meat scraps put up especially for the
hens may be had In almost any mar-
ket, and it is a very necessary egg-producin-

feed at this time. Crushed
oyster shells are needed also.

Hens will do well on almost any kind
of feed if they have enough of it, but
they certainly cannot make eggs un-

less they are supplied with certain
necessary elements for egg-makin- g.

Roosting Out of Doors.
If tho hens persist in roosting oul

of doors in the trees or In othet
places than the regular poultry hous
es, maybe they have a reason for it
They know enough when they are pest
ered by lice in the chicken house, tc
seek some place where lice are nol
so numerous. Take the hint ani cleai
tbe house of lice and mites.

' Egg Are Sensitive to Odors.
Eggs are very sensitive to bad odors,

and can be flavored even after being
laid by coming in contact with pun-

gent odors. It is of record where
caset. of epgs have been spoiled In
transit, when exposed to bad odors,
especially such as those emanating
from kerosene, strong cheese, cod fish
and the l'ke.

Clean the Houses Often.
Clean the houses frequently Once

a week will do, twice a week Is bet
ter, every day is best of all. Aftei
cleaning, give the hens some dry lit
ter, such as 6hort 6traw, cut hay, chaD
or leaves, into which scatter a little
grain, and they will be kept busy and
cheerful.

Dispose of Old Hens.
This is a good season for disposing

of all the surplus old tens. Detter
get rid of them while they will fetch
a good price as roasters. The prices
are good up to about November 20th,

Green Geese.
Green geeso grown on cood grtai

give good goslings.

Fresh eggs arc always cash and are
never unsalable.

Do not provide roosts w ith sharp
edges for the young birds.

Work to secure special customers
for eggs and dressed poultry.

Breed only from the most vigorous
breeding stock to be secured.

Lice and mites are ever present
where cleanliness Is neglected.

Pigeons must have clean bathing
water about three times a week. .

Good health In the fovls Is the
foundation of successful poultry hus-

bandry.
Thore are many reasons why pure

bred chickens should be preferred on

tb farm.
i;. good, active, healthy, growing

chicken will seldom be troubled with
leg weakness. -

In placing tne birds In winter quar-

ters separate hens from pullets? as
they require radically different
amounts ot feed.

It is said that tho lernest Incubator
in the world is In Australia; 11,440
ducks' cks or 14,044 .hens' eggs cän
be hatched la Jt at ono time.

Keep doubtful eggs at home, as a
bad egg,' may result In the loss of a
good cuB'omer.

One of the most dlScnlt things fori
a beginner in poultry raising to learn
is to cxl closely.

There ia something in oats that'
gives pced to tho rnaro and material
for eggs to hens. ;

Have a clfan, warm, dry place with.1

slravf or litter for the roostlns qu&r-- i

ters pf the ducks. j

Thcj main factor in securing success?
Uh poultry In winter lies In the hea'

Kous6 being perfectly dry and WirtaJ
Euncent l!ht rid vr-tilrü-

cn.


